Creative Media Production (TV and Film)
BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma

Summary
You will live and breathe film and TV while studying this course. The curriculum is packed with practical
application, as well as giving you an overview of the media industry. Plan set designs, develop scripts and
improve your analytical skills to explore the medium of film and TV. This course is ideal if you are a budding
film-maker or producer, or are interested in anything connected with making films and TV programmes.

What are the course aims?

What can it lead to?

This course will develop up-and-coming filmmakers and Most students progress to university or film school to
students who want to work in the media, television and specialise in areas such as cinematography,
film industries.
screenwriting or production.

What will I study on this course?
This is a very practical two-year course, assessed through 18 units.
There are several core units including:
* Pre-Production Techniques
* Film and Video Editing
* Working to a Brief
* Research Techniques
There are also many other specialist units including:
* Making a Short Film
* Music Video
* Experimental Film/Installation Video
* Animation Production
* Production of Adverts for TV

* Television (soap opera etc)
* Documentary Production
* Understanding Video Technology
* Developing a Small Media Business

Each unit is accompanied by detailed paperwork including scripts, risk assessments, floor plans and set
designs to name but a few. Although most units are practical, some contain theory.

Are there opportunities for trips or fieldwork?
These will be offered to learners throughout the course.

Are there any other costs?

No

How will I be assessed?

What are the entry requirements?

Through a range of creative assessment methods.
Units are graded as pass, merit or distinction.

Minimum grade C in five GCSEs, including English
Language, or a Merit or Distinction in Media BTEC
First Diploma. GCSE Media Studies is not essential,
but an interest in media and film production is.
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